
 

We are a proud member of Leading Hotels of the World and an exclusive address on Mykonos, 

poised on the foothills of Elia Bay, immediately above the aquamarine waters and famously fine sand 

of our private beach. Rising up from the rustic stone walls that anchor it into the gentle slope, the 

Imperial’s majestic white profile commands infinite views that merge almost imperceptibly on the 

horizon line. The same sense of spaciousness defines our accommodation and interior - an oasis of 

white, offset by touches of warm wood and quirky design details. Everywhere, openings onto the 

expanse of sea and sky are invitations to move seamlessly between in-and-outdoors, and discover 

the many secret lookouts, the luxury spa, our gourmet restaurants and the entertainment deck with 

its seawater pool and seductive bars.  

Hotel Selling Points 

 118Guestrooms and Suites, some with private pools and jacuzzi 

 Built in 2003, and renovated in 2015-2016 

 Destination for honeymooners and young couples who seek laid-back luxury in a beautiful 
natural setting that is a short ride from the island’s exciting nightlife by complimentary 
shuttle. Equally fond of our extended families who return to their holiday home thanks to 
friendly staff that considers the comfort and wellbeing of each individual guest  

 Three restaurants and bars  

 Mykonos Spa offers treatments with a range of products from Elemis, Linge St. Barth, Kerstin 
Florian. 

Myconian Imperial Hotel & Spa 

Elia Beach, Mykonos 846 00, Greece 

Tel: +30 2289 079500 

E-mail: imperial@myconiancollection.gr 

www.myconianimperial.gr 

GDS Code:  LW 

 Rooms & Suites 

Lush Experiences ǀ Giuseppe Di Palma ǀ Tel: 973-368-3380 ǀ Cell: 646-209-6391 ǀ E-mail: GDiPalma@lushexperiences.com ǀ www.lushexperiences.com 

Suite Category Size in m2/ f2 

Deluxe Double Room 28m2 / 301f2 

Premium Double Room 30m2 / 322f2 

Superior Room 35m2 / 376f2 

Superior Room (Jacuzzi) 35m2 / 376f2 

Executive Suite with Private Pool 40-45m2 / 430-484f2 

Grand Executive Suite 55m2 / 592f2 

Deluxe Double Room - Enjoy compact luxury with sea views that are artfully 
appointed with every comfort, a king-size or twin beds and a bathroom with 
shower or tub, stocked with luxury toiletries. Ideal for two adults 
 

Premium Double Room - Experience the all-white elegance inspired by the 
radiance of Myconian light, with a living space that opens onto magnificent 
blue views of the Aegean. Options are available for an outdoor jacuzzi or               
private pool.  
 

Superior Room - Step into the sleek space that opens onto a balcony or terrace 
with panoramic views of the Aegean and includes a large seating area                 
accented by handcrafted details. Connecting Rooms and an option for an 
outdoor jacuzzi or private pool.  

 

Executive Suite with Private Pool - Expect a tranquil oasis replete with                   
sophisticated comforts that includes a lounge area, king sized or twin beds 
and bathroom with tub and shower. Adjoining a balcony with private pool and 
sweeping sea views that invites to moments of undisturbed relaxation or             
sundown gatherings.  
 

Grand Executive Suite  with Private Pool - Enter a world of ultimate indulgence 
with the Imperial’s most exclusive space. Give yourself over to the wildly  
romantic nonchalance of perfect moments spent drifting between the                
comforts of luxurious interiors and the sun-soaked private terrace with its 
infinity pool and captivating sea views.  

 



 Services & Amenities 
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Following Services and Amenities: 

 LCD Satellite TV 

 Smartphone Bluetooth Speaker 

 Free Wi-Fi Internet Access 

 Air conditioning/heating 

 Direct line telephone 

 Mini-bar 

 Safety Box 

 Hairdryer 

 Boutique 

 Multilingual Staff 

 24-hour room service 

 Secretarial Services 

 Valet Parking 

 Luxury shuttle and limo transfer 

 Kids’ playground 

 Babysitting 

 Watersports and PADI diving center 

 Dining 

Spa & Wellness 

Meltemi Restaurant - Named after the warm Etesian wind, Meltemi rises to the 
occasion of each Myconian morning with sweeping sea views and a bountiful 
array that transforms breakfast into the first of many feasts to be enjoyed 
throughout the day. Awaken your senses with fresh coffee, pick your                      
preference of eggs a la carte and choose from a hot buffet, selection of freshly 
baked breads, fruit platters, cured meats, Mediterranean delicacies and a 
range of cereals. 

Celebrities Gourmet Restaurant - Dine among the stars at this a la carte                   
restaurant - those suspended in the heavens above, as well as the world             
famous Mediterranean delicacies artfully prepared by our head chef, using 
local grown, seasonal and organic produce. Rumor has it that the seafood 
risotto and the calf fillet with wild mushroom are truly stellar culinary                  
experiences.  

Sishu Sushi Bar - The art of sushi - Japan’s gift to global cuisine is honored here 
with an array of traditional classics, as well as imaginative fusion dishes                
created by our chef from the freshest catch hauled in at the first light.                  
Discover his signature dishes while enjoying the gentle breeze that caresses 
this open-air bar with breathtaking views across the bay.  

Nostos Pool Bar - Indulge in the perfect vacation fantasy as you sip one of the 
delectable concoctions mixed by our Nostos barmen, take a plunge in the 
seawater pool to cool off from the Aegean sun and the warm breeze.  

Eros Veranda Bar - The Veranda bar sets the stage for idyllic moments a                   
seductive invitation to pause and take in the views of the vast Aegean and the 
endless skies set ablaze by a fiery sunset.  

The Myconian Imperial Spa - Our Mykonos Spa is a destination. Another world, 

which moves to mystical rhythms of health and rejuvenation rooted in Greek 

antiquity which have inspired the essence of today’s culture of wellbeing. 

Combined with the salutary effects of the ionized sea air, saltwater and               

Aegean sun, these classic techniques mastered by our experienced therapists 

will envelop you in a sense of heightened wellness. Our menu includes body 

and face treatments, as well as a standard cosmetic procedures.  

Fitness Center - For fitness devotees wishing to maintain their fine form, a                

fully-equipped gymnasium with eight state-of-the-art machines and weight 

bar awaits. Open from 9:00 to 8:00pm, the space can be complemented by 

private trainers and Pilates or Yoga. Alternatively, join the yoga practitioners 

at the Ambassador, our sister hotel in Platis Gialos, for group yoga events at 

Scorpios.  

Beach and Pool Deck - Elia is the longest strip of fine sand on Mykonos,                

awarded the Blue Flag for its pristine beauty. Tavernas and beach bars bustle 

with activity in the shade of the afternoon sun, serving local delicacies                

alongside international costal classics. An impressive range of watersports are 

available to the more energetic.  


